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We propose a graphene-on-grating nanostructure to enable second-order spatial differentiation computation
in terahertz (THz) region. The differentiation operation is based on the interference between the direct reflected
field and the leakage of two excited surface plasmon polaritons counter-propagating along the graphene sheet.
With the spatial coupled-mode theory, we derive out that the requirement for the second-order spatial differenti-
ation is the critical coupling condition. We numerically demonstrate such an analog computation with Gaussian
beams. It shows that the spatial bandwidth of the proposed differentiator is large enough such that even when
the waist radius of the Gaussian beam is as narrow as w0 = 0.68λ (λ is the free-space wavelength), the accuracy
of the differentiator is higher than 95%. The proposed differentiator is ultra-compact, with a thickness less than
0.1λ , and useful for real-time imaging applications in THz security detections.
Terahertz electromagnetic wave exhibits several unique
properties. It can penetrate barriers such as clothing and pack-
ing materials and is used for spectral characterization of res-
onances in meV range, such as phonon rotational and vibra-
tional modes in solid substances. Importantly, nonionizing
radiation promises THz waves to be harmless [1–5]. There-
fore, THz wave is suitable for a wide range of imaging ap-
plications, especially for contact-free security scanning [1–7].
However, in THz real-time scanning applications, the high-
throughput image processing demands time-consuming com-
putation, which represents a key challenge in practice [2]. In
the past decade, an impressive range of photonic devices per-
forming analog computing have been proposed to improve
information processing speed several-order higher than their
electronic counterparts [8–14]. Especially, optical spatial dif-
ferentiators are of great interests in image applications, which
are capable of detecting edges in an entire image with a single
shot [15–23]. Recently, we experimentally demonstrated op-
tical edge detection with a plasmonic differentiator operating
in visible region [24]. Given the ultrafast and high-throughput
features of optical analog computation, it can be quite useful
to design and realize optical spatial differentiators working in
THz region.
In this Letter, we propose a graphene-on-grating nanos-
tructure to realize the second-order spatial differentiation in
THz region. We demonstrate that for the normal incidence
case, the reflected field corresponds to the second-order spa-
tial differentiation of the incident field. Such an analog com-
putation results from the spatial mode interference between
the direct reflected wave and the leakage of two excited sur-
face plasmon polaritons (SPPs) counter-propagating along the
graphene sheet. By developing the spatial coupled-mode the-
ory (CMT), we show that the second-order spatial differenti-
ation is realized when the coupling process satisfies the criti-
cal coupling condition. The thickness of the proposed device
is less than 0.1λ and such ultra-compact due to the highly
confined nature of SPPs on graphene. By numerical simu-
lations, we investigate the performance of the differentiator
∗ zhichao@zju.edu.cn
using Gaussian beams with various waist radius w0. We show
that the proposed device has a broad spatial spectral band-
width, being able to process Gaussian beams as narrow as
w0 = 0.68λ , with an accuracy higher than 95%.
Fig.1(a) schematically shows the graphene-on-grating
structure of the proposed differentiator. It can be fabricated
by depositing silicon on a thick gold layer, and then patterned
and etched as a diffraction grating. A monolayer graphene
is grown on copper substrate and coated by PMMA and then
transferred onto the Si diffraction grating [25, 26]. Here the
gold layer is assumed thick enough and perfectly conducting
in THz frequency region.
Such a monolayer graphene supports SPPs for TM-
polarized wave (magnetic field perpendicular to the incident
plane), where the collective oscillation of Dirac fermions is
in resonance with the electromagnetic field [27]. The corre-
sponding dispersion diagram of the SPPs on the air-graphene-
Si interface is shown in Fig.1(b). Here the surface conductiv-
ity of monolayer graphene is described by the Drude model
σ = e
2
pi h¯2
iµc
ω+iγ , where µc and γ correspond to the chemical po-
tential and scattering rate, respectively, and γ = 2piτ with a fi-
nite transport scattering time τ [27]. The chemical potential
and scattering time of the monolayer graphene are assumed
to be µc = 0.6eV and τ = 10
−11s. The refractive index of
the silicon is nSi = 3.4164. We note that the dispersion line
of graphene SPPs lies far away from the light line cone, i.e.
βspp≫ k0, indicating that the excited SPPs are strongly con-
fined to the graphene surface.
To show the physical mechanism of the proposed spa-
tial differentiator, we develop a spatial coupled-mode theory.
Here we use the grating coupling method [26, 28] to excite
the SPPs on graphene, where the period of the grating L is de-
signed to satisfy the phase-matching condition βspp =
2pi
L
and
βspp is the SPP wavevector. Fig.1(c) shows the magnetic field
at the air-graphene-grating interface for the normal incidence
case, and indeed exhibits the strong confinement feature of
graphene SPPs. In this case, the incident light simultaneously
generates two SPP modes that propagate on the graphene sur-
face along the positive and negative x direction, respectively.
The phase matching also enables the two counter-propagating
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the graphene-on-grating nanostructure. Geometric parameters of the structure: L=4µm,W=1119nm, H=200nm, and
d=5µm. (b) Dispersion relation of the SPPs sustained on the air-graphene-Si interface (blue line), and light line cone in Si dielectric (red line).
(c) Amplitude distribution of the magnetic field (Hy) near the interface (z = 0) for the normal incidence case of TM-polarization where the
mangetic field has only y-component.
SPP modes to couple with each other. Meanwhile, the propa-
gating SPP modes leak out into air through the phase match-
ing. Therefore, the reflected field distribution results from
the interference of three contributions: the direct reflection
of the incident wave, and the leakage from two propagating
SPP modes. Based on the spatial coupled-mode theory [29–
31], the spatial-mode coupling and interference process can
be described as:
d
dx
(
a1(x)
a2(x)
)
=
[
i
(
βspp β12e
2i 2piL x
−β *12e−2i
2pi
L x −βspp
)
−
(
αl α12e
2i 2piL x
−α∗12e−2i
2pi
L x −αl
)
−
(
α0 0
0 −α0
)](
a1(x)
a2(x)
)
+
(
κei
2pi
L x
−κe−i 2piL x
)
s+(x)
(1)
s−(x) = eiϕs+(x)+ de−i
2pi
L xa1(x)+ de
i 2piL xa2(x) (2)
Here we take the origin of the x-coordinate at the middle
of the grating slot and the time convention of e−iωt , where
ω is the angular frequency of the incident wave. s±(x) and
a1,2(x) are the amplitudes of the incident and reflected mag-
netic fields and two SPP modes, which are normalized to the
x-component of Poynting vector and the x-direction energy
flow respectively [29]. The phase shift terms exp(±i 2pi
L
x) and
exp(±2i 2pi
L
x) in Eq.(1,2) enable the phase-matching between
the incident wave and the excited SPP modes propagating in
two directions. αl andα0 represent the loss rate resulting from
the leakage radiation of SPPs and the intrinsic loss rate from
the material loss, and β12 represents the coupling between
two excited SPPs. eiϕ is the background reflection coefficient
without exciting the SPP modes. We note that the background
phase term eiϕ , the coupling coefficient d0, the leakage rate
αl , the cross-coupling terms β12 and α12 are not independent
of each other, since they are constrained by the energy conser-
vation, mirror-symmetry and time-reversal condition [29]. As
the results of the theory [29], we show that both β12 and α12
are real numbers and these parameters are related by
β12=β
*
12 (3a)
αl = α12 = α
∗
12 =
1
2
dd* (3b)
κ = d (3c)
eiϕd∗+ d = 0 (3d)
Eq.(3b,3d) further give that d =
√
2αle
i(ϕ/2−pi/2+npi), where
n is an integer determined by the choice of the origin point
of x-axis. Note that the spatial coupled-mode theory takes the
approximation of the strong confinement condition,αl+α0≪
βspp [30, 32, 33].
Based on Eq.(1,2), we obtain the spatial spectral transfer
function for the graphene-on-grating structure. We expand
the incident and the reflected field into a series of plane waves
as s±(x) =
∫
s˜±(kx)eikxxdkx, where s˜±(kx) is the amplitude of
each plane wave and kx represents the x-component of the
wavevector. By transforming Eq.(1,2) into the Fourier do-
main, the spatial spectral transfer function is obtained as
H(kx)≡ s˜−(kx)
s˜+(kx)
= eiϕ
k2x +(−2αl+α0)α0− 2iαlβ12+β 212
k2x +(2αl+α0)α0+ 2iαlβ12+β
2
12
(4)
We note that in the lossless case α0 = 0, |H(kx)|= 1, which is
consistent with the energy conservation condition. Especially,
when the critical coupling condition α0 = 2αl is satisfied, and
β12 is small enough to be approximated to zero, the transfer
3function can be approximated in |kx| ≪ 2αl as
H(kx)≈ e
iϕ
8α20
k2x (5)
Eq.(5) is the spatial frequency domain transfer function for
a spatial second-order differentiation, which has quadratic de-
pendence of kx at about kx = 0. Correspondingly, in the spatial
domain, the reflected field profile is proportional to the spatial
second-order differentiation as
s− =
eiϕ
8α20
d2s+
dx2
(6)
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FIG. 2. (a) Amplitude and (b) phase spectra of transfer function.
The numerical simulations (blue solid lines), the CMT fitting results
(green dash lines), and the ideal differentiator case for Eq.(5) (red
dotted lines).
To realize the spatial second-order differentiationwe design
the depth of the grating slot to satisfy the critical coupling
condition α0 = 2αl . Here we consider that the incident wave
is at 5.368 THz. The intrinsic material loss of the SPP α0 is
mainly determined by the graphene conductivity and thus is
insensitive to the slot size. On the other hand, the leakage loss
αl of the SPP monotonically increases as the slot width and
depth increase. Thus, the critical coupling condition can be
realized by appropriately designing the slot width and depth of
the grating structure. Guided by these criterions, we design a
graphene-on-grating structure where the Si dielectric layer has
a slot width W = 1119nm, slot depth H = 200nm, thickness
d = 5µm, and period L= 4µm.
In order to demonstrate the spatial second-order differenti-
ation, we first compare the spatial spectral transfer function of
the proposed graphene-on-grating structure with the the one
of an ideal spatial second-order differentiator (Fig.2). We nu-
merically calculate the transfer function by the finite element
method using the commercial software COMSOL, and the re-
sults are shown as the blue solid lines in Fig.2. To validate
our CMT theory, we fit the calculated transfer function with
Eq.(4) (the green dashed lines in Fig.2). It shows that the am-
plitude of the transfer function can be well fitted with the pa-
rameters αl = 0.241k0, α0 = 2.01αl and β12 = −0.008αl in
the range |kx|< 0.25k0, where k0 is the free space wavevector.
We note that the phase of the transfer function exhibits a peak
at the vicinity of kx = 0. It is well fitted by the CMT under
the consideration of the cross-coupling of two SPP modes de-
scribed by β12. We also plot the ideal transfer function of a
second-order differentiator by Eq.(5) with the fitting parame-
ters α0 = 2.01αl . In comparison with the numerical results,
it confirms that the transfer function of the proposed graphene
plasmonic structure exhibits a quadratic dependence of kx near
kx = 0. Moreover, as our numerical simulations show below,
the phase difference between the real and the ideal cases has
a rather minor impact on the differentiation accuracy.
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FIG. 3. Amplitude distribution of the magnetic field for (a) inci-
dent 3D TM-polarized Gaussian beam Hy = e
−(x2+y2)/w20 and (b) the
simulated reflected beam. The incident Gaussian beam has a waist
radius w0 = 1.3λ and focuses on the interface z= 0. (c) The ampli-
tude of the incident field along the x-axis at the interface z = 0. (d)
The amplitude of the reflected field along the x-axis at the interface
z = 0 (blue circles), and ideal differentiation analytically computed
by Eq.(6)(red line).
We now illustrate the spatial second-order differentiation
with a Gaussian beam illumination. The incident beam has a
TM-polarized magnetic field profile Hy = e
−(x2+y2)/w20 with a
waist radius w0 = 1.3λ and focuses on the grating normally.
Fig.3(a) and 3(b) show the y component of magnetic field (Hy)
for the incident and the reflected beams. Here we calculate the
reflected field using the three-dimension full vector Fourier
optics method where the reflection coefficients for each plane
wave are calculated with COMSOL. Fig.3(b) exhibits three
peaks in the reflected beam, which are the obvious features
of a second-order spatial differentiation of the incident Gaus-
sian beam on x-direction. For a more explicit presentation, we
specifically extract the reflected Hy field amplitude along x-
axis at the interface z = 0, as plotted in Fig.3(d). The ideal
second-order spatial differentiation result analytically com-
puted using Eq.(6) is also plotted for comparison. The sim-
ulated reflected field amplitude agrees well with the analytical
differentiation result. The accuracy of the differentiation is
99.8%, described by the Pearson correlation coefficient be-
tween the simulated and analytical computed reflected field
amplitudes along x-axis at the interface.
Eq.(4) shows that the spatial bandwidth of the differentia-
tor is limited by the leakage loss rate αl . Here in comparison
with the free space wavevector k0 the intrinsic loss rate α0
is 0.241k0, which indicates that the differentiator has a broad
operation bandwidth such that it is capable of resolving the
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FIG. 4. Pearson correlation coefficients between the simulated re-
flected field amplitudes and analytical differentiation results with re-
spect to w0/λ . Inset: The numerically simulated amplitude of the
reflected field Hy at the interface z = 0 (b,d,f), and the correspond-
ing ideal ones for the second-order spatial differentiation (a,c,e), for
w0/λ = 1.2, 0.9, and 0.6 respectively.
change of the incident field when the beam size is small. To
investigate the spatial resolution of our plasmonic differentia-
tor, we gradually reduce the beam size and simulate the field
transformation during the reflection. Fig.4 shows the Pearson
correlation coefficients with respect to w0/λ . The device im-
plements second-order spatial differentiationwith the Pearson
correlation coefficients over 99% for incident Gaussian beams
with w0 > λ . When Gaussian beam waist radius w0 becomes
narrower, the differentiation result degrades. The insets of
Fig.4 (b), (d) and (f) show the numerically simulated reflected
field patterns at the interface z = 0, for w0/λ = 1.2, 0.9 and
0.6 respectively. Correspondingly, Fig.4 (a), (c) and (e) show
the ideal ones for the second-order spatial differentiation. We
note that even when the Gaussian beam size is as narrow as
w0/λ = 0.68 , nearly the diffraction limit, the differentiator
still works effectively, with the Pearson correlation coefficient
over 95%. This feature shows that the plasmonic differen-
tiator has a very high spatial resolution, which is useful for
applications in THz image sharpening and edge detections.
In summary, we have demonstrated that the proposed
graphene-on-grating nanostructure can perform second-order
spatial differentiation on THz waves at normal incidence.
The desired differentiation is realized when two counter-
propagating SPPs on graphene surface are excited and the crit-
ical coupling condition α0 = 2αl is satisfied. The device is
ultra-compact and has a broad spatial operation bandwidth,
which promises it the ability to process ultra-narrow optical
signals, for example, Gaussian beam as narrow asw0= 0.68λ .
Such a miniaturized and broadband photonic second-order
spatial differentiator could be useful for high-resolution all-
optical signal processing and imaging applications in THz re-
gion.
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